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Abstract 
Integrated cartography plays an important role in digital mapping. Based on Geographic Information System (GIS), 
this study presents an integrated cartography technique which consists of spatial data conversion, basal 
graph-object-oriented symbol design and seamless and adaptive map visualization. This technique is successfully 
applied for electronic navigation chart (ENC) mapping. In this research, basic graph-object-oriented symbol includes 
point-symbol design, line-symbol design and polygon-symbol design. In addition, adaptive visualization contains 
several essentials: rendering display, adaptive scale display, priority-based display, text annotation display, safe-depth 
display. Based on the above research, as a result, an ENC information software system has been developed. The main 
function modules include different scale spatial data conversing, field-data editing, graph-object-oriented symbol 
designing, map-viewer filling, dynamic pictures and character displaying, map layer controlling and database 
managing.
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1. Introduction  
With the development of electronic navigation chart and electrical application technology, our 
application research in the electronic chart field achieves encouraging results(WANG et al., 1999). 
During the period of "75" and "85" Plan of our country, electronic charts were carried out and submitted 
to trial in large-scale naval ships in the early 1990s (TAN et al., 2002; MEI et al., 2007). Over the past 10 
years, not only did our naval surface ships and submarines equip with a large number of electronic charts, 
but also the civilian electronic chart system is also widely developed (XU et al., 2002; HU et al., 2007). 
However, due to the incomplete standard electronic chart system, our self-developed electronic chart can 
not be fully consistent with international standards in the performance standards, display standards and 
data transmission standards, etc (HE et al., 2002). It is incompatible with the world's leading electronic 
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chart products and application integration products. Also it can not meet the burgeoning demand of 
electronic chart and restrict the development of China's electronic chart technology. Therefore, chart 
integrated cartography technique for international-standards-based electronic is an important research 
direction in the modern digital mapping. 
According to the information systems and international standards of electronic chart, integrated 
cartography methods are carried out based on the analysis of S-57 data in this study. Three key contents 
are discussed: 1) spatial data conversion; 2) basal graph-object-oriented symbol design; 3) seamless and 
adaptive map visualization. 
2. Data Process 
2.1 S-57 Data Standard 
S-57 is the data transfer standard of international hydrographic digital measurement. Its purpose is to 
regulate digital hydrographic data for national hydrographic department. In addition, it is used to do 
digital hydrographic data transmission, and it is also made of the data resources of electronic chart display 
and information system (HE et al., 2002). S-57 has been successfully applied in the production of 
electronic chart data and oceanographic data processing including multi-beam bathymetric data analysis 
(SU et al., 2003).
2.2 Spatial Data Conversion 
Using ArcGIS Data Interoperability Module, S-57 electronic chart should be converted to a custom 
“GEODATABASE” data format. In order to conveniently label chart layers, “DEPTH” field need to be 
added in to map layer. Then the target data is classified two types and stored into “GEODATABASE” 
database which is helpful to manage and display electronic charts and other datum. Consequently if 
spatial data converts successfully, each field and sub-fields in every map layer is in accordance with “IS0 
8211”. Figure 1 is the data conversion process.  
Fig. 1 Data conversion technique flow chart 
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3. Basic Graph-object-oriented Symbol Design 
According to spatial data characteristics and visualization techniques, the geometry representation of 
vector data typically includes three symbols: point symbol, line symbol and polygon symbol (ZHANG et 
al., 2002). 
3.1 Point-Symbol Design 
Point symbols are non-compliance scale. They represent small matters or point features whose 
characteristic are as follows: 1) fixed graphics that can not vary with the location of the surface changes; 
2) definite positioning point and direction; 3) relative regular symbols which generally made of the simple 
geometric graphics. 
Complex point symbols can be represented by font symbols or multi-component symbols. On the one 
hand, font symbol itself does not distort with map scale transformation. On the other hand, font symbol 
can be easily generated by font editor. Multi-component symbols are powerful, and they can be created 
by several simple point symbols. Taking the reef feature symbol as instance, at first, this symbol can 
be decomposed to two simple symbols and ; then they can be respectively designed by simple 
geometric graphics; at last, component reef symbol is generated by the superimpose of the two 
simple symbols. 
3.2 Line-Symbol Design 
Line symbols are generally length-scale graphics. The symbol indicates the features which are very long, 
but the width is small. On a map, feature length varies with the scale and it can be accurately measured, 
while the width of feature is non-compliance scale. Line symbols used to represent the spatial distribution 
of linear elements; also, they can be used as outline for point symbols or polygon symbols. Taking the 
sandy shore symbol” ”as an example to show the design of linear symbols. This 
symbol can be decomposed to four simple symbols: ķ , ĸ , Ĺ
, ĺ . These four symbols require a separate design of linear form of 
point symbols except that symbol ĺ can be loaded directly from map symbol database. Exactly, symbol 
ķ is generated by design of new point symbol ; symbols ĸ and Ĺ are composed of basically the 
same graphics, only the symbol representation position is different; symbol ĺ can be directly designed 
by modifying attributes.
3.3 Polygon-Symbol Design 
In order to show the surface features’ distribution range and quality differences, polygon symbol often 
introduce contour line, decorative line and annotation. The outline of polygon is composed of line symbol, 
while polygon’s fill symbol is often indicated by point symbol, line symbol or multi-component symbols. 
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Generally, polygon symbol can be divided into five categories: simple symbols (Simple), gradient symbol 
(Gradient), decorative line sign (Line), scatter symbol (Marker), picture symbols (Picture). Simple 
polygon symbol can be signed by the decorative line and filled with simple line symbols. While the 
complex symbols, such as small area of woods or lawns, can be superimposed by two scatter symbols on 
the surface. In addition, when the fill symbols of these features often show the style of  “ક”,  the 
scatter symbols should be set same interval but different offset. 
4. Electronic Chart Visualization 
4.1 Electronic Chart Rendering 
Electronic chart used to adopt two forms to display features: one is separate framing showing, the 
other is showed by no border mosaics. As the Geo-database does not save the designed symbol, each 
layer should be endowed with the default simple symbol when importing electronic chart data to target 
database (Figure 2). In order to make all the layers meet the requirements of international rules 
in“Electronic Chart Display and Information System (ECDIS) Standard Color and Symbol”, symbol table 
should be built for each layer. Table 1 shows the structure of symbol table. 

Fig. 2 Electronic chart with default symbol 
Tab. 1 Characters of map layer symbol 
object DE class attribute word PDUNQXPEHU V\PEROVW\OH LQGH[,'
&%/2+' ' &$7&%/  /LQH6\PEROV 
&2$/1( & &$7&2$  /LQH6\PEROV 
&2$/1( & &$7&2$  /LQH6\PEROV 
&2$/1( & &$7&2$  /LQH6\PEROV 
'(3$5( QHZ '59$/  )LOO6\PEROV 
'(3$5( QHZ '59$/  )LOO6\PEROV 
'(3$5( QHZ '59$/  )LOO6\PEROV 
'(3$5( QHZ '59$/  )LOO6\PEROV 
'(3$5( QHZ '59$/  )LOO6\PEROV 
'(3$5( QHZ '59$/  )LOO6\PEROV 
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“Object ab.” is name of map layer and “attribute word” is matching with every layer. Compared with 
“mark number”, the symbol style and index ID of each map layer will be acquired. Then features can be 
displayed by the corresponding symbol. Figure 3 shows a scene of electronic chart rendering result. 
Fig. 3 Electronic chart with designed symbol 
4.2 Adaptive scale Display 
The S-57 form nautical chart is different of shape-file form chart which is transformed from paper 
charts and retains the characteristics. In a same image of shape-file form chart, the expressed contents are 
fixed, and the display features in map view at different scales are same. However, the display contents of 
S-57 form chart vary with different scales. The bigger the scale is, the more information the charts show. 
In further research, the symbol records of chart are controlled by the “SCAMIN” field which indicates the 
minimum scale when the symbols can be displayed. Therefore, when the scale of chart is transformed, 
adaptive-scale display for electronic chart can be completed by the display judgment for symbols. 
The algorithm of adaptive-scale display is: using program interface “ISymbolCollection” to record the 
symbols which indicate the features in each layer; then judging whether the features need to display 
rendering at the current map scale. If the value of “SCAMIN” field is smaller than the mark number at 
current scale, the feature can not be rendered. As we know, this method eliminates some tedious aspects 
which should vary with changed map scale for data rendering. Furthermore, the display speed of map data 
is also improved. Figure 4 and 5 show the results of adaptive-scale display for electronic chart. 

Fig. 4 designed symbol˄map scale 1:500 000˅
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Fig. 5 designed symbol˄map scale 1:200 000˅
4.3 Priority Display 
“ECDIS Standard Color and Symbol” regulates 11 priority ranks for data display. The several general 
data grades are HO data, radar data, user data, and manufacturer data. In order to display accurately and 
clearly, element classification scheme need to be given for the condition elements. 
The principle of priority display is to order the display sequence for map data. With the purpose of 
showing important information, high priority layer is set to display above the low priority layers. When 
loading map layers, layer shape and layer priority is the important factors to determine layer’s display 
order. Generally, point layer is the head layer to display; line layer is send backward and polygon layer is 
the bottom layer. 
4.4 Text Annotation Display 
Duo to no fixed point symbol for water depth point layer, it is so complex and massive for displaying 
in chart. Based on analyzing electronic chart data, it can be represented by depth vale label which is 
composed of main labels and subscript labels. For example, label  represents the water depth 6.2 
meter. In order to achieve this effect, the text annotation display method is carried out. According to the 
value of depth field, setting the integer part of the font size as 10 and the fractional part of the font size as 
6. Consequently, VBSCRIPT expression mark is equipped. The achievement of good text label for 
electronic chart is showing in Figure 6. 
Fig. 6 Electronic chart with text symbol 
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4.5 Safe-depth Display 
Safe-depth display is one form of condition signs which is an effective solution way to simplify 
complex features in electronic chart. Furthermore, it depends on the symbolized instruction controlled by 
condition parameter. In this situation, five levels of depth are divided: above-ground, shallow water area, 
safe area, deep water area, blow deepwater line area. In order to perfectly express the water depth, first of 
all, five polygon symbols should be designed respectively for each depth level; and then using 
classification rendering to decorate the map layer. If the depth line needs to reset, the layer needs to 
display re-rendering based on its new value. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the different effects of before 
and after resetting depth-line. 
    
Fig. 7 Depth polygon with default symbol                    Fig. 8 Depth polygon with designed symbol 
5. Conclusions 
In this research, data structure S-57 has been analyzed and spatial data conversion is successfully 
completed for electronic navigation chart (ENC). A seamless and adaptive visualization cartography 
method has been discussed for basic element symbol design and electronic chart mapping. This integrated 
technique of visualization consists of several methods: rendering display, adaptive scale display, 
priority-based display, text label display, safe water depth display, etc. Based on the above result, an ENC 
information software system has been developed. The main function modules include conversing 
different scale spatial data, editing field-data, designing graph-object-oriented symbol, filling map-viewer, 
displaying dynamic pictures and character, controlling map layer, managing database.  
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